`Kettlewell & District Horticultural Society Show
Sunday, 4th September, 2022
Kettlewell Village Hall 2 – 4pm
This Section is for children resident within the
Link Magazine distribution area except where classes are marked OPEN, which are for both
residents and children outside the Link area.
Main Registration: Saturday, 3rd September, 1 – 4pm
Late registration on Show Day, 9 – 9.30am ONLY
All exhibits to be in the Showroom by 10am on the day of the Show doors open, to accept exhibits, at 9am.
Prizes: 1st £1.50;
2nd £1;
3rd 50p
All exhibits must be children’s own work. One entry per child per class.
Any exhibit over size may be disqualified at the discretion of the judge.
IMPORTANT: Children please put your
REGISTRATION TICKET and AGE on the FRONT of your entries. NO NAMES.
Please bring entries for classes: 1,3,4,5,6,7,8,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,18,19,21,22,23,24,26,27,28,29
on Saturday 3rd September between 1 & 4pm
Don’t forget, after the trophy presentations, on the day of the show, to bring your 1st, 2nd & 3rd place
cards to the Treasurer, by the main door, to be rewarded with your prize money.

4 years & under
A Picture (any medium, A4 size))
Something to eat
A paper plate picture
OPEN. An item of art not to
exceed 40cm.
5. OPEN. An Item of craft not to
exceed 40cm
1.
2.
3.
4.

8 – 11 years
14. Art (A4 size)
15. Collage (any medium, A4 size))
16. Handwriting (see reverse, on A5
paper))
17. Something to eat
18. A painted/decorated plant pot
19. Computer designed poster for
this year’s Horticultural Show
20. Flower arrangement in an
unusual container
21. OPEN. An item of art not to
exceed 40cm
22. OPEN. An Item of craft not to
exceed 40cm

Don’t forget ‘The Disaster Class’
See Adult Schedule for details

5 – 7 years
6. Art (A4 size)
7. Collage (any medium, A4 size)
8. Handwriting (see reverse, on A5
paper)
9. Something to eat
10. A painted stone
11. A pressed garden flower. (Item not
to exceed A5 size)
12. OPEN. An item of art not to
exceed 40cm.
13. OPEN. An item of craft not to
exceed 40cm
12 -14 years
23. Art (A4 size)
24. Your own limerick, hand written
on A5 paper
25. Edible -3 pieces of Rocky Road to
given recipe. (See reverse)
26. A bag made from recycled
materials, not to exceed 40cm
27. a ‘Selfie’ photograph not to
exceed 7”x 5” to be unmounted.
28. OPEN. An item of art not to
exceed 40cm
29. OPEN. An Item of craft not to
exceed 40cm.

All children are entitled to enter the
adult photography classes

Handwriting Set Pieces – taken from
Harry Potter and the order of the Pheonix by JK Rowling

5 – 7 years
Harry thanked the others and accompanied Ron back to their
compartment.
8 – 11 years
“Take care, Harry,” said Lupin quietly. “Keep in touch.”
“Harry, we’ll have you away from there as soon as we can,” Mrs
Weasley whispered, hugging him again.
“We’ll see you soon, mate,” said Ron anxiously, shaking Harry’s
hand.
“Really soon, Harry,” said Hermione earnestly. “We promise.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Recipe for Rocky Road:
125g Butter
150g Dark Chocolate
150g Milk Chocolate
3 Tablespoons of Golden Syrup
200g Digestive Biscuit
180g Mini Marshmallows
50g White Chocolate
1. Place the butter, dark and milk chocolate and syrup in a heavy-based
saucepan and heat, gently stirring until melted and smooth.
2. Put the biscuits in a plastic bag and tap with a rolling pin to crush
roughly. Fold into the melted chocolate together with the
marshmallows.
3. Spoon the mix into a 23cm square tin, lined with baking parchment
and level of the top. Melt the white chocolate in a basin over a pan of
simmering water or in the microwave on med heat, them drizzle over the
top. Leave to cool, then chill until firm.
4. Remove from the tin and cut into squares. Rocky Road can be stored
in an airtight container for up to one week.

